
At our January meeting...

FISHING ALASKA
with Roy Ferguson

Majestic snow-capped moun-
tain peaks, grizzly bears and
king salmon. These are a few
of the treasures you’ll find in
Alaska. Roy Ferguson (husband
of member Patty Ferguson) will
share his Alaska experience of
fishing for salmon, pike, Dolly
Varden, trout and more. —D i a n e
Meyer, Program Chair

Future Speakers
FEBRUARY:
“Fishing Mongolia” 
with Ken Iwamasi
MARCH: 
“Fishing Chile” 
with John Happs
APRIL:
“Outdoor Survival” 
with Peter Mullett

How to Get There 
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there!

DATE:
Tuesday, January 3, 2006

TIME:
5:30 - 6:30 Social Hour
6:30 - 7:30 Dinner  (Optional, $10.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner of
Hampden), Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A donation for our monthly Raffle
A flyfishing friend   New guests are welcome!
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Some ninety members and guests braved the below-freezing temperatures and drove to

the Arvada Center on December 4th to celebrate the ninth annual CWF holiday gala. It

turned out to be well worth the trip. The air was electric with good cheer, either from

the members’ happy conversation or from the spirits from the cash bar. More than half

of the attendees arrived early to set up the decorations, registration table and Razzle Dazzle

Raffle and Silent Auction, which made the pre-gala activities much more fun.

A lot of pre-party time was spent examining the wealth of flyfishing gear and art and fish-

related goodies on the Raffle and Silent Auction tables. Lots of rods, reels, wading sticks, gear

bags, guide trips and flies — lotsa’flies — made for an angler’s dream raffle. The cashiers were

sending party-goers to the Raffle tables first to view the enormous selections before they pur-

chased their tickets. The backdrop to all this action was the fabulous slide show of members’

activities on the rivers of Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Montana and Alaska — all enhanced by

outgoing PR Chair L i s a

R a t t e n n i’s new skill with

Pinnacle software (ya’

had to be there to appre-

ciate the various cool

fades and dissolves from

one picture to the next!).

P resident Craige

S t a i n t o n opened her

remarks with thanks to the

members for all the mem-

ories she holds for the

six years she has served

as president of CWF. She

asked that members who

have served on the Board

of Directors since its founding stand up and be recognized for their efforts to sustain the Club

over the past ten years. Outgoing Board members were presented with large fanfare and little

presents (cool engraved Leatherman Squirts) — and continuing Board members were thanked

for their valuable contributions. Craige introduced the seven incoming Board members and

gave Anne Nichting, the new president for 2 0 0 6 - 7, special recognition.

Craige  paid special tribute to former fundraising chair Pat Nilsson, who attended the party

CWF Calendar
January 3  . . . . CWF Meeting

January 6-8  . . The 2006 Fly 

Fishing Show

January 10  . . . Board Meeting

January 26-  . . Denver Int’l

-29         Sportsmen’s Show
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Patti Graham . . . . . . . . . . . . Bailey  

Helen Hoyt  . . . . . . . . . . . . Aurora 

Barbara Jones  . . . . . . . . . . Denver  

Joanne Sondock  . . . . . . . . Golden

Elsa St. John  . . . . . . . Westminster

• 5 New Members Enrolled in 2006.

B A C K  C A S T
GOOD TIMES ROLLED AT THE 2005 HOLIDAY PARTY
BY ARLYS  WA R F I E L D

FOUL-HOOKED: The Post Office is
conspiring to gray my hair — actually
t u rning it white; it’s already gray.
Several issues of the newsletter,
including the last one in December,
arrived in many mail boxes looking
like trucks had run over them. I have
sought advice from my local P. O .
manager (who was not helpful ) as
well as CWF’s ex-officio off i c e
systems guru, Diana Pahnke (w h o
w as ). Her analysis was that perh a p s
the staple we use to hold the
newsletter together gets caught up
in the cancellation machine, causing
the ink to track on the outside
pages. She offers two solutions: (1)
f orego the easy staple, replacing it
with those little adhesive tabs,
which sadly are not only more labor
intensive to use but also a more
expensive solution to the pro b l e m ,
or (2) convince the P.O. that we
need to hand cancel each issue on
the premises. Stay tuned to see
how our production staff will cope
with this annoying problem.  — Ed.

Welcome 
New Members

Your contributions of articles and photo-
graphs to the CWF Newsletter are
most welcome. Send them to the Edi-
tor at a r l y s @ e a rt h l i n k . n e t.  Note that the
copy and art deadline is the 15th of
every month.

CONTINUED ON NEXT  PAG E

IT WASN’T ALL ABOUT THE RAFFLE: Spending social time with old and
new friends was a bonus, especially for Pat Barz (l.) and Sally and 
Richard Fant, who returned to Denver from Indianapolis, where they
will live for three years.

SO MANY CHOICES, SO LITTLE TIME: The crowd carefully examined all the prizes before placing their bid.
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while recovering from recent knee surgery. She also paired up Pat

B a rz, who lives the closest to the Arvada Center, and Sally Fant, who

came the furthest distance (from Indianapolis, Indiana). Holiday Party

fundraising and special projects committee members were then

introduced by Jody Yehle and Joanie McCord, respectively.

The tables were turned on Craige when Vi c e - P resident Diane Meyer

and Trip Co-Chair Chris Juvan forced her off the microphone to

present her with gifts, plaques and accolades from the entire mem-

bership for her strong leadership these past six years. PR Chair L i s a

R a t t e n n i presented her with a letter from Craige’s friend and legendary

angler Joan Wulff, who praised Craige for her contributions to fly-

fishing and the Club.

In what has become

a yearly ritual, Chris

J u v a n i n t r o d u c e d

members who received

the coveted annual Bob Award for their unusual  activities on rivers

this past year. (See story on page 6.)

The Raffle and Silent Auction
After dinner, Fundraising Chair Jody Ye h l e streamlined the Raf-

fle announcements by having the $1 and $3 Table winners listed on

enormous easels for attendees to scan at the end of the formal cere-

monies. Jody gave special thanks to the folks at Discount Fishing

Tackle, who responded to our request for “special pricing” by pro-

viding us with wholesale merchandise and several nice donations to

fill out the $3 and $5 tables.

The $5 Table and Silent Auction winners were announced and asked

to come forward to receive their prizes. Here are some of the happy win-

ners: Diane Meyer, Patagonia waders from Anglers All; C a t h y

D i m a g g i o, Pflueger 7/8 wt rod with Shakespeare reel and A r c t i c

creel; Marion Nutt’s own Doug, Brian Kuchnka’s 15 dozen flies;  J u d y

G i g l i o t t i, the 4pc, 5wt Elkhorn rod and reel; Anne Feist, the Renzetti

full rotary traveling vise; Fran Sturgis, Taylor Creek Fly Shop’s

guide trip for two with two nights’ lodging at The Green Drake Motel

in Basalt; Cindy Gomez, the

Lake City guide trip with

lodging; Sherri Moore, a

traveling fly tying kit from

William Joseph;  and Ma r-

ion Roper won the full day

guide trip with Jim Cohen

on the Green River. 

The big-time winners at

both the $5 Table and the

Silent Auction were S a l l y

F a n t (Pat Dorsey’s Fly-of-

the-Month, Brett James

S m i t h ’s etching from Ernest

Fuller Fine Art, a Rocky

Mountain Angling Club guide trip with Don Barz and the CWF Tr a v-

eling Fly Box!); Ellie Reiser (Full Day Float Trip for Two with Four

Seasons Anglers,  another guide trip plus one night bunk and break-

fast at Sylvan Dale Guest Ranch and Brian Kuchnka’s 19 dozen

flies); K a ren Savage (FishCat float tube with Force Fin fins from Dis-

count Tackle, Full Day Trout Creek Flies guide trip on the Green River

with lodging and another guide trip in Montana with River Otter Fly

Shop). Joanie McCord won the Grand Prize: a G. Loomis 4pc, 9wt

Streamdance rod with CWF-engraved Ross Evolution reel. 

But every member attending was a winner, having at least left the

Arvada Center with a classy, CWF-engraved, glass coffee mug — and

2006 renewing members received a lime green CWF bandana pro v i d e d

by Joanie McCord’s special projects staff. ✦

CONTINUED FR OM PREVIOUS PAG E

HAPPINESS IS THE GRAND PRIZE: So sayeth Joanie McCord.

CWF BOARD WORK SHOULD BE NO LAUGHING MATTER: But it often is, especially in December when the meeting is held at the annual Holiday Party.

TEARS FOR THE MEMORIES: Craige reacts to
all the accolades given her by Mistresses of
Ceremony Diane Meyer, Chris Juvan, Lisa 
Rattenni, Club members and far-off friends 
like Joan Wulff.
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Be a Player at
the January
Fishing Shows!
MORE VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
to staff the CWF booths at both January
shows. 

Please email Mary Ellen Freas at
m e f re a s 5 5 @ m s n . c o m , or call 303-
9 8 9 -6028  to offer your help at The Fly
Fishing Show.

For the Denver International Sport s-
m e n ’s Expo, contact  Lisa Rattenni
(l i s a r @ l i s a r a t t s . c o m, or call 303-673-
9075)  to be assigned one of the re m a i n-
ing spots on the work schedule. 

And remember to wear a CWF hat
or shirt as you visit the shows to let shops
and dealers know we are customers.

THE 2006 FLY FISHING
SHOW,
Denver Merchandise
Mart, January 6 - 8

This show is all about those shops,
guides, and trips in the Rocky Mountain
a rea. Check out w w w. f l y f i s h i n g -
s h o w. c o m.  Maybe you would like to
test out one of those fancy rods you
have had dreams about. It may be
your chance to meet some of the fly-
fishing industry's luminaries or sim-
ply attend a seminar on techniques. 
H O U R S : Friday: 11am - 7 pm. 
Saturday: 9 - 6. Sunday 9 - 5. 
TICKETS: Admission is $12. 
W H E R E : 451 E. 58th Ave, Den-
v e r. From I-25, exit east on 58th. It is on
the NE corner at the first traffic light. Fre e
parking. 

DENVER INT’L
SPORTSMEN’S EXPO,
Convention Center,
January 26 - 29

The Denver International Sport s-
men's Expo, already the largest fish-
ing, hunting, flyfishing and outdoor- t r a v-
el show in the Rocky Mountain re g i o n ,
will expand to include a 6,000 sq. ft. Col-
orado Outdoors and Youth Fair Pavil-
ion, hosted by the Division of Wil d l i f e ,
Trout Unlimited and Colorado Bowhunters
Association, with seminar stage, arc h e ry
range, shooting trailer, and 48 ft. long
catch ’n release trout pond for the kids.
HOURS: Noon until 9 pm, Thurs. -
Fri.; 10 am - 8 pm, Sat.; 10 am - 5 pm,
Sunday
T I C K E T S : $12 adult; youth 12 and
under enter for FREE
N E W: Buy your tickets at the door or
online from the ISE Web site at
h t t p : / / w w w. s p o rt s e x p o s . c om . Look for
seminar schedules.

As in years past, the Special Projects

committees have had a busy one.

We started the year off with Marian

Roper heading up our Annual River

Clean-Up. This is the event where we get a

chance to give back to the environment we

all enjoy so much and learn a little with a mini

clinic. Many thanks go to Marian for set-

ting up this project and taking the time to make

sure we had a good stream to work (or road,

as was also the case), some good hot food

afterward and a quality entomology clinic.

During the summer we had our annual pic-

nic and Diane Kyncl was in charge of this

social gathering. We had a wonderful evening

again at beautiful Prospect Park. It truly

has all we need: pavilion for shelter, bath-

rooms, running water, electricity, large lawn

area for casting, trees for shade, a lake or two

and a stream in which one could practice if

one so chose.  Many thanks go to Diane f o r

setting all this up — for working with Ben-

n e t t ’s so we could enjoy a great meal; for invit-

ing Thorny Lieberman and his bamboo rods

for all to try; for inviting Rick Typher from

the Denver A n g l e r, who brought several

rods of various weights and lengths, again

for all to try.  Many thanks also go to Jane

Francen  for organizing the Gearage Sale at

the picnic. Due to her efforts there were

more items included this year.

During the fall was the Susan G. Komen

Breast Cancer Race for the Cure. Jane Fran-

cen was our Team Captain.  Because of her

e fforts, our team size doubled from last

y e a r’s participants and she is hoping to have

next year’s team double again in size! T h a t

would make us 30+ strong! Many thanks go

to Jane for organizing not only all the race

forms and T-shirts but also where we were

to meet on race day and the fun breakfast after-

wards at the Blue Bonnet.  

Then came our Holiday Party.  A l t h o u g h

I was the chair of this event, there is absolute-

ly no way this party would have been any-

where near the success that it was if I had not

had wonderful, dedicated women working

with me. M a n y, MANY thanks go to Linda

D a rc y, Diane Kyncl, Diana Pahnke, Geor-

gia Peterson, and Karen Savage. T h e y

spent many hours researching the internet,

calling companies, checking with friends

and contacts, attending meetings, and per-

forming a variety of other tasks too numer-

ous to list here — all to make it a special night

for those who attended.  I would also like to

thank  Craige Stainton for graciously open-

ing her house to us so we could refurbish and

re-paint the decorated fish we use at the

party each year.

The Special Projects of CWF would not

be nearly as successful if it weren’t for our vol-

unteers, so . . . HAPPYN E WYEAR to all and

may 2006 be even better than 2005! ✦

S P E C I A L  P R O J E C T S
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE
BY JOANIE  MCCORD, CHAIR

O F F S T R E A M
HABITAT RESTORATION GROUPS LOOK TO US FOR HELP
BY ARLYS WA R F I E L D

The holiday mail brought the usual assortment of greeting cards, catalogs and fund rais-

ing appeals. The most interesting of the latter group were notices from two local org a-

nizations dedicated to watershed improvement — the Coalition for the Upper South

Platte (CUSP) and Colorado Trout Unlimited (CTU). Both groups are seeking con-

tributions to further their roles in protecting and restoring the South Platte River.

C U S P was instrumental in placing over 300 trees for stream restoration in Eleven Mile

Canyon and Tarryall Creek, through its “Trees for Trout” program. It also worked with Black

Hills Energy and Hanson Tree Service to harvest pine cones for the re-seeding of areas aff e c t-

ed by the Hayman fire. For more information about how you can help in their continuing

e fforts to improve our watershed, log on to w w w. u p p e r s o u t h p l a t t e . n e t .

CTU, a regional branch of Trout Unlimited, receives only $2.50 from your membership

in the national organization. Therefore, the reason for this separate appeal for funds is to

support costs of their various local trout improvement projects, not the least of which is help-

ing to protect the habitat in Cheesman Canyon. They may be reached by logging on to

w w w. c o t ro u t . o rg .

Both organizations seem worthy of our support.   ✦



I
f you haven’t already done so, make it your

New Ye a r’s resolution to renew your

CWF membership for the

year 2006. Wi t h

your annual dues of

$25.00, you can

attend monthly meet-

ings, where you will

listen to knowledgeable

speakers discuss flyfishing tech-

niques, equipment, latest ecological devel-

opments and all the hot fly fishing spots in

Colorado and the world. You can partici-

pate in more and expanded educational fly-

fishing programs, workshops and clinics.

You can receive this monthly newsletter,

filled with all kinds of fishing tips, educational

articles and CWF fishing trip information; and

. . . best yet, you can meet more women

flyfishing buddies!  ✦

M E M B E R S H I P  
RING IN THE NEW Y E A R
RIGHT — RENEW NOW
BY CATHY POIRIER,  CHAIR

BUY MORE RAFFLE
TICKETS!  NEWSLETTER
P O S TAGE INCREASES
J A N UA RY 1.
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You have read this before, but it bears repeating: Using the following advice when

winter fishing can make your fishing day fun and exhilarating — and will give you

that chance to stave off your city cabin fever.

• Eat a good, hot breakfast consisting of protein and carbs;

• Wear three layers of warm clothing — use a base layer of lightweight

fleece or silk under a middle layer of heavier weight fleece; add a warm, wind-

resistant and waterproof (not “water resistant”) jacket;

• Wear a warm hat with earflaps and always put on a neck gaiter;

• Use hand and foot warmers;

• Take a bag of extra warm clothes, in case you take a spill;

• Take warm beverages in a thermos (or use a camp stove to heat water

for tea, coffee or hot chocolate, although hot soup is much more nourishing);

• Take plenty of water to stay hydrated;

• Consider buying fishing boots with rubber soles and metal studs, since

snow and ice often build up on felt soles;

• Watch for floating ice in the river; it can startle you or even knock you

down;

• Use caution when walking near the bank, where ice can be slippery and

thin (this is also where the fish may be holding);

• Exercise reason when you start to feel overly chilled: leave the water and

head for the car to warm up. Hypothermia is not fun!

Tips to Help You Survive the Cold

FIND JOY IN WINTER FISHING!

GOOD THINGS COME WHEN YOU ARE WARM AND DRY: Properly dressed, Craige Stainton
showed no sign of frostbite when she landed a nice rainbow in sub-freezing temperature in
Eleven Mile Canyon.

E D U C AT I O N
FLY TYING CURES WINTER-
TIME BLUES
BY ANITA ENGLISH, CHAIR

Are you sad, , frustrated and depressed

because you can’t fish? Well, cheer

up. STA RT T Y I N G ! ! ! You’ll be

h a p p y, energetic, in your right mind

and very proud when you catch your first fish

on a fly that you tied.

Rick Typher and Rich Cutting of Den-

ver Angler at 6870 S. Yosemite, off I-25 and

Arapahoe Road in Centennial, will host a

beginner session (two classes) and an inter-

mediate/advanced session (two classes) in

F e b r u a r y. Dates are pending. Classes will

be on a weeknight from 6 - 8:30. All mate-

rials are provided at a cost of $40 for the two-

class session. Rick would like a minimum

of four and a maximum of eight people.

Please call me at 303-424-2354 if you

are interested. Then I will get back with

Rick to set up the permanent dates. Beat the

dog days of winter! Call me to join up!!! ✦
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For new members to the Club, here’s some

background: The Bob Awards came

about on one of the very first org a-

nized Club trips. One member, Nancy

Mangone, with cigar in hand, slipped and fell

into the Williams Fork River and was bob-

bing downstream to another member, Chris

A r t h u r. Now Chris knew

the bobber was in trouble,

but she couldn’t decide

what to save first — the

rod, the cigar or Nancy.

Hence she did nothing

and let Nancy bob a little

further until, finally, she saved herself by grab-

bing a rock and climbing out. Thus, the first

Bob Award went to Nancy Mangone.

Members should keep in mind that these

awards are mostly based on my experiences

this year and no seriousness is intended.

And now, here are this year’s winners.

•  The Yampa River trip included a day

of fishing below Stagecoach Reservoir. T h i s

trip not only was a typically fun trip, but it

also turned out to be very educational. T h e

river was low and clear, and we could pick

out the feeding rainbows we wanted to catch.

We had success in hooking fish, but had

problems landing these beauties. They were

very well-schooled and knew how to use the

rocks and faster water to get free. We l l ,

CA R O L ST E G I N K ( t h a t ’s pronounced “Stage-

ink”) proceeded to hook the ’bow of her

choice and had brought it in like the pro she

is. She told us that this ’bow had somewhat

allowed her to land it since it buried its

head in the grass on the bottom of the river

and thought it was hidden and free from

h e r. With its head buried, she was able to get

it into her net without much of a struggle. We l l ,

Carol used this as a learning experience for

herself. Later during the day, and after sev-

eral bottles of water, she needed to use the

bushes. For those of you who have been to

Stagecoach, you know there aren’t too many

bushes around. So Carol put her education

to work, squatted down, ducked her head in

the tall grass and said, “you can’t see me.”

To Carol and the rainbow she landed, you

earned the “Look for Ta l l e r Grass” Bob

Aw a r d.

•  A re-occurring remark I have heard over

the years about the weekend trips is that

they are so much fun and they go by much

too fast. For one member, this year’s trip to

Sylvan Lake was one of the fastest trips

e v e r.  This was one trip where we encoun-

tered rainy and cold weather. There were 12

of us scheduled to go on the trip; two turned

around due to the snow on the highway, but

nine pulled their trailers in or set up their tents.

The last one drove up, got out of her car,

looked around at the situation, turned around

and drove three hours back home. The rest

of us toughed it out and talked around the

campfire on how we wished AN N E NI C H T-

I N G was with us.  To Anne, you definitely put

a new meaning to “fast CWF trip,” and you

earned the “Fastest Club Trip” Bob Aw a r d.

•  There are several reasons why it is great

to have a club full of women.  It continues

to amaze me on what they come up with while

they are roughing it. On the Taylor River trip,

we came upon NA N C Y BU R D E T T E and her

friend Sara from Grand Junction. We fished

the morning together and decided to break

for lunch. Craige, Connie and I pulled out our

coolers and sat down in the grass to eat our

sandwiches. Nancy and Sara returned from

their car with a picnic basket and what

looked like a briefcase. I was afraid Nancy

had a computer and was going to surf the net

during the lunch break. As she began to

open up the case, Sara was picking wild

flowers and putting them in a vase. In the

meantime, Nancy opened the case, which

unfolded into a picnic table for four. Sara put

the vase of flowers on the table, and they pulled

out a thermos with soup, set out little soup

bowls and pulled out

chicken cordon bleu from

the picnic basket. As I

was thinking “they can’t

top that,” Sara pulled out

a bottle of wine for Nancy

to open. Nancy saw the

three of us with dropped jaws and said, “We

are picnic freaks.”  To Nancy and Sara, you

get the “Keep on Roughing It” Bob Aw a r d.

• Another fun aspect of fishing with a club

full of women is the things that they say while

they successfully catch fish.  On the Blue

River trip, Cathy Poirier  assisted LI S A

KR A F T, setting up her nymphing rig to

match her own, since she had been catching

fish. Lisa was very intent on doing everything

correctly in order to catch fish. She was

keeping a low profile, mending the line,

doing all of those things to ensure success.

With Cathy’s assistance, she looked like a

pro. When she hooked into a fish, we thought

she would yell, “I did it, I did it,” or “Fish

on!” or “Cathy, look!”  But no, we heard none

of those obvious exclamations. Here she

had presented the perfect fly with a perfect

drift, she had set the hook and when she knew

she had one on, she began screaming to

C a t h y, “It was an accident, it was an acci-

dent!” To Lisa, keep up the good work;

you get the “ You A re An Accident Wa i t i n g

to Happen” Bob Aw a r d.

•  Frequently I have wondered if fish get

mad when they are caught and pulled out of

the river. This question was answered by

AR LY S WA R F I E L D, when she and Dawn

Dobson were fishing for kokanee on the

Gunnison. Arlys had landed a nice-looking

kokanee and was waiting for Dawn to get

close enough to take a photo. For the close-

up, Arlys decided to hold the fish by the tail

near her face. As Dawn focused in, the fish

flopped up and hit Arlys in the side of the face

and then displayed his displeasure by doing

a couple of cartwheels back into the water.

To Arlys, in Dawn Dobson words, you get

the “ You Have Been Fish Slapped” Bob

Aw a r d.

Thanks to all that participated this year —

I look forward to seeing those new fishing

antics that will occur in 2006. ✦

PRESENTED BY CHRIS JUVA N

AWARD-WINNING ACTION: Lisa Kraft displays
her by-the-book, fish-catching form. 
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MANUFACTURERS
Bidoz 
Cortland
Dr. Slick & Co.
Elkhorn
FFS - K-Pump 
Fishpond USA 
Flyagra 
G. Loomis
Guide Runner 
Loon Outdoors 
Morning Star Lanyards
Mountain River Lanyards
Odell Brewery
Pflueger
Petitjean Fishing Equipment
Ross Reels 
Sage
Skip's Original Products
Sportube 
Jim Teeny
William Joseph

FLY SHOPS
Anglers All 
Blue Quill
Cabela's 
Discount Fishing Tackle 
River Otter Fly Shop
Sportsmans Warehouse
Taylor Creek Fly Shop
The Sportsman Outdoors 

& Fly Shop
Trouts on Gaylord
Wind River 

GUIDES
Ark Anglers, Salida
Devil's Thumb Ranch
Four Seasons Anglers, 

Don White 
Judy Norman, Aspen
Old Moe Guide 

Service, Jim Cohen
Rocky Mountain Angling 

Club,  Don Barz
Sylvan Dale Guest Ranch

Trout Creek Flies, 
Denny Breer 

OTHER 
BUSINESSES

Creative Cuts – Aurora
Federation of Fly Fishing 

Discovery Center
Freshwater Studios
Heinz Compangie 

Haircutters - Lafayette
Laughing Ladies 

Restaurant - Salida
Mayfly LLC
No Nonsense Books 
Ocean 2 Mountain
Pulcinella Ristorante
Green Drake Motel - Basalt 
Royal Wulff
Super 8 Motel - Salida 

INDIVIDUALS
Bob Berry
Pat Dorsey 
Frances “Hook” Politte

Gill Sanders 
Brett James Smith
Hyrum Taylor 

CLUB MEMBERS
Pat and Don Barz
Dawn Dobson
Jane Francen 
Connie Rogers
Susan Kelley
Pudge Kleinkauf
Mary and Brian Kuchynka 
Cordie Medina
Judy Norman
Diana Pahnke 
Lisa Ratteni
Dana Rikimaru
Miki Seeley
Nancy Sherman 
Carol and Cal Stegink 
Catherine Stevens
Willi Tebow
Nancy Turley 
Arlys Warfield

CWF Thanks These Businesses and Individuals for Their 
Generous Support of Our 2005 Fundraising Efforts

F R O M  M Y  B O O K S H E L F  
C A S T W O R K : REFLECTIONS OF FLY FISHING GUIDES
AND THE AMERICAN WEST   

BY KIRK DEETER AND ANDREW W. STEKETEE 
H A R D C O V E R , 200 PA G E S, $ 4 0 . 0 0

REVIEW BY DAWN DOBSON

At the close of our Education Clinic last April, I was the happy recipient of an autographed

copy of Kirk Deeter’s book. Although I had previously thumbed through it and noted

the beautiful black and white photography (my passion from the past), I had no idea that

in addition to being adept instructors, Kirk and his co-author Andrew W. Steketee were

truly gifted writers, who both live and work here in Colorado. This compilation of essays

about numerous guides depicts the rustic, eclectic nature of those who make a living

worshipping rivers and the inhabitants of such. Each vignette portrays the characters

and culture of river  guides spanning the western U.S. from Idaho to New Mexico.

The authors present a unique perspective in which several guides express their views

about the conflict of earning a living, which puts the very resource they depend upon

at risk from over-use. While engaged in the authentic dialogues and commentary of these oar

bearers, one cannot help but reflect on our own conflicts in terms of whether to fish or not to fish. Remarkably,

several of the guides no longer fish after their customers depart — this is part of their commitment to preserving their workplace.

Of particular interest was the section devoted to Denny Breer. Many of us know Denny well from our trips to the Green River. He has

always been a big supporter of CWF’s endeavors and joyously shares his tips for the day. The black and white photography of Liz Steke-

tee was astonishing. They complement the authors’ voices and illustrated the nature of each featured guide. Photos of Denny cradling

his pet pigeon — and another shot showing them braving a snowstorm while floating the Green River — paint a vivid description of

one who has given so much to the sport and its rivers.  Every time I picked up “Castwork,” thinking I’d read one or two of the col-

lections, I would find myself still engrossed in yet another story about a cantankerous guide working the Yellowstone or the laid back

narrative about Kea Hause, who regularly works the Roaring Fork and Frying Pan Rivers. The authentic story telling and artistry make

this book the ideal gift for the flyfishing enthusiast. It is published by Willow Creek Press, P.O. Box 147, Minocqua, Wisconsin, 54548. 
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The definition of hangover, according to Yo u r D i c t i o n a ry. c o m

i s :

1. Unpleasant physical effects following the heavy use of alco-

h o l .

2. A letdown, as after a period of excitement. 

3. A vestige; a holdover: 

I think I’ll choose the second version because, well, the Post-

Holiday Party Blues have set in.  The Holiday Raffle was a great success this year,

but due to the ensuing Raffle hangover your fundraising chair neglected to secure

a Featured Fly Shop for the January monthly meeting in time to meet the newslet-

ter deadline.  So . . . let’s talk about something diff e r e n t !

The definition of trout, according to Yo u r D i c t i o n a ry. c o m

i s :

1. Any of various freshwater or anadromous food and game

fishes of the family Salmonidae, especially of the genera Salmo

and Salvelinus, usually having a streamlined, speckled body

with small scales. 

2.  An elderly woman regarded as being silly. 

Again, I think I’ll go with the second version because, as you may have noticed, I

tend to be a bit on the silly side.  And I would never hesitate to be associated with

the Family Salmonidae, not to be confused with the Family Stone, as in Sly and the

Family Stone, which was a close approximation to my own family during a particularly

weird period in my life . . . but I digress.

The definition of fundraising, according to Yo u r D i c t i o n a ry .com

i s :

1. The organized activity or an instance of soliciting money or

pledges, as for charitable organizations or political cam-

p a i g n s .

And that’s what I am really here to talk about: my wonderful,

tireless committee.  They were the “organized activity” that took

place from October through December 4th in order to secure, organize and present

the 2005 Holiday Raffleand Silent Auction.  Literally 20 CWF members volunteered

to help.  I know I forgot most of their names when asked to recite the list at the party

(refer to trout: number 2. above), but I am so thankful that they were all there to sup-

port me and talk me down from that bridge railing I was standing precariously on.

The Raff l e ’s success wouldn’t have happened without them. They are listed here. 

C o n t a c t s : Anne Feist, fly shops; Carol Stegink, guides; Anne Nichting, Connie Rogers,

and Arlys Warfield, Manufacturers;  Bag and Ta g : Gail Bartell, Dawn Dobson, Bar-

bara Keller, Diane Meyer, Betty Peterson, Carol Stegink, Arlys Warfield;  C a s h i e r s :

Carol Stegink, Phyllis Vinson, Arlys Warfield; Table Captains: Pat Barz – $5 Ta b l e ;

Peg Martin – $3 Table; Betty Peterson – $1 Table; Lisa Kraft – Silent Auction Ta b l e ;

Table Staff : Diane Kyncl, Cordie Medina, Marion Nutt, Marion Roper, Sandy Wr i g h t ,

Ann Zadrazil;  H e l p e r-at-Large: Karen Wi l l i a m s .

Life is Good.  Thanks to CWF for giving me this opportunity, and as I always

s a y,  “Thank you…   for lettin’ me…   be myself…   again.” (Sly Stone).

The Raffle Corner - January 2006

Jody Yehle’s Holiday Hangover
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CWF 2006 MEMBERSHIP
Membership for Calendar Year (January - December)

____   RENEWAL  Enclose a check for $25 made payable
to Colorado Women Flyfishers.

____   NEW MEMBER   (over 18?     yes___  no ___  )

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________ City_________________State_____ Zip___________

Home Phone: ___________________________________ Work Phone:____________________________________

Email: __________________________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________________
The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information to outside vendors; 

however, rosters are printed quarterly for members‘ personal use only.

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees:   (Circle as many as you like!)

Programs Membership Special Projects Education 

Outreach/PR  Newsletter Raffles/Funding Trips   

MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

"The curious thing
about fishing is
you never want 
to go home. If you
catch anything,
you can’t stop. If
you don’t catch
anything, you 
hate to leave in
case something
might bite."
G L A D Y S  TA B E R
“ T H E  A N G L E R ’ S  B O O K  O F  
I N S P I R AT I O N ”

L A S T  C A S T

NEWER MEMBERS NOTICE: A limited amount of back issues of the CWF monthly newsletter from the years 2004 and 2005 are avail-
able for purchase at $1.50 each. Email Arlys a t a r l y s @ e a rt h l i n k . n e t to specify which ones and how many you want.  We will fill ord e r s
as supply lasts.  All back issues contain educational fishing information for beginner and intermediate grade anglers. 

F A L L  2 0 0 5  M E M O R Y  A L B U M  
E N J OYING THE LAST GOOD FISHING DAY OF THE SEASON
A N I TA ENGL ISH FOUND SUCCESS ON THE EAGLE RIVER



COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, INC.

www.colowomenflyfishers.org

P. O. Box 101137

Denver, CO 80250-1137

Return Service Requested

FIRST CLASS MAIL

INSIDE: 

HOLIDAY PARTY  DETAILS

AND A BOOK REVIEW

ALSO COLD W E ATHER FISHING TIPS 

PLUS JANUARY SHOW INFO   

OREORE!

✔


